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SEVEN KILLED IN
C P. R. COLLISION

Victims Were British Marines 
Bound From Vancouver to 

Quebec.

!

’
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INSURANCE MEN 
ASK FOR REFORM

When the Liver 
is out of OrderIN THE WORLD f

*

OF SPORT 37
!Change in Dominion Insurance 

Law is Necessary — Want 
Wider Investment Field.

calomel, eascara, salts, strong liver pills 
and purging mineral waters won t do 
any permanent good.

$3.50,
r Men's Self-Acting Ught Rubbers, 1.00

This is a fine combination. The boot is the Gold
This

Men's Vlci Kid fllucher Bals.,
When a person is bilious, the 

liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly—and 
some of the bile is being absorbed 
by the . blood. In other words, 
the liver is in a weakened, un
healthy condition.

Tartars Baseball Team pf Glace Bay, C. 
B.—Messrs A. Finnamore, G. ISnnamore, 
MdMinnamin, E. .Boone, T. Howe, B. Fin
namore, Hamilton, Lewis, Ceooni.

Reserve Baseball Team-TMesers J. Mc- 
Gillivray, MoAndrews, Carter,' McIntyre, 
MoSweeney, McNeil, Ferguson.

F. W. MEYER, 
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A.

NIE RING
BOUTS THUS WEEK.

Wednesday — Joe Galligan vs. Eddie 
Kenney at Indianapolis.

Thursday — Jack Blackburn ve. Joe 
Gregg at Philadelphie; Harry Lewis vs. 
Mike Ward, at Grand Rapids ,Mich.; 
Jimmy Gardner vs. Jack Dougherty at 
Davenport, la.

Friday — Tommy Quill vs. Young Ken
ney at Haverhill; took Hyland vs. Cy
clone Thompson at Ogden, Utah; Wil
lie Hosey vs. Kid Sullivan at Baltimore; 
Abe Attell vs. Billly De Coursey at San 
Diego, Cal.; Jack Curran vs. Jerry 
Gaines at Bellows Falls, Vt.

. 13—A special 
aet-bound C. P. 
I with the first

ATHLETIC Vancouver, B. C., N| 
second section of No. 961,
R. Pacific express collide 
section' near Kamloops at 10 o’clock last 
night, killing seven marine» in the first 
train, which was a special carrying fifty- 
three of the crew of H. M. S. Shear 
water, recommissioned for another term of 
service on the Pacific. They were in 
charge of IÀeut. Scott, ABd intended sail" 
ing from Quebec Nov. 2t.

The whole crew wan singing on the 
streets of Vancouver yesterday. No fa
talities are known on the second section. 
The trains ran within twenty minutes cf 
each other.

Bond quality and the rubber the best made, 
rubber so finished as not to mar the surface of theOttawa, Nov. 13—When the insurance 

commission met this forenoon William 
Rabins, of Walkerville, vice-president, and 
William Christie, secretary of tie Policy- 
holders’ Association, appeared. Mr. Rob
ins put forward a \number of suggestions. 
He held that tie policyholders should be 
represented on the management of tie 

far as the investment of

A matter which bas been under considera
tion for
by the executive of the Marathon A. C.. 
This wa* the admission of Montreal cross
country runners into the local road race to 
be contested on Saturday next. Members of 
the noted Gordon Harriers had made aippU- 
cation to enter, the race here and after 

* . deliberation it has been decided to admit 
them, and at least two will be here.

In connection with the race and the win
ning of the ci tv league football ohamplon- 
ehip by the Marathons, one of' the windows 
Of Oak Hall, King street, will be found to
day tastefully decorated In the club's honor. 
A large letter M. done in Marathon colore 
wHl be prominent. Pictures of well known 
local athletes, such as Frank White, Wil
liam Vincent, and Fred Ooomihs, and meda.6 
they have worn* wlA be EfhoWb, also the 
bradais for the road race on Saturday and 
other athletic trophies,. besides a picture or 
the champion Marathon football team of 
T906.

days was decided last evening
boot.

VERY DRESSY, VERY DURABLE, VERY LIGHT.

_ 519-521 &
MAIN STREET

■, purgative, don’t act on the liver 
at all. They merely irritate the bowel*, 
and afford only temporary relief. But 
FRUIT-A-TIVES are the one 
true LIVER TONIC. They act 
directly on the liver—strengthen 
and invigorate this vital organ 
and put it in a normal, healthy 
cooditiop,

FRUIT-X-TTVES also stimulate the 
glands of the skin—and regulate the 
kidneys and sweeten the stomach. When 
skin, liver and kidneys are normally 
healthy» there can be no biliousness, no 
constipation, no kidney trouble, no 
impure blood, no headaches.

Now

WILLIAM YOUNG,
company so
funds were concerned. His view was that 
the government should appoint représen
tatives of the policyholders to sit on
every life i mu fence company board Of di- ___
rectors. A CHURCH “SHOWER"

The field for investment should be wid- A church shower and entertainment 

—■ He Hould mske no distinction be- ™
tween stocks and bonds. He would Hpworth League. The church wee crow d- 
rather widen the choice of securities as ^ ^ jyorg. Hhé entertainment was 
to the darn than as to geography. In for- ne(j ^ Q,e ginging of a hymn ani 
eign investments a great deal depended - and then the following programme
on knowing what they Vere dealing mtb. wag carried out : Piano solo, Mira-Retal- 
In Mexico, for instance, one wanted to ^j0 yay<ja Baskin; piano solos,
know a good deal before putting up much and Miss Bigelow; reading,
money. The government ought to know j- . solo, Master Eldin llor-
what they were. The annual statement rjgh, iano duet, Mayda and Nora Bas- 
only told this one day in the year and kin.’ eok, Mlae Ethel Gheyne; reading, 
it might be manipulated. There should Rey’ Mr After this the shower
be government custody of all securities p]aee| g^d six little girls dressed in
held by the company. This would be a threw ^ yfc bags filled with
great card for canvassing. It would re- ^ into an umbrella decorated with 

all doubt from the minds of the re<j wjyte blue. This ended the pro-
end justice was then done to

RAILROADS'ANO’OANOMOA
OI1IHI1
AMV6MMOO iianioeMe3 RAILROADS.•saare nv ni tnog __

waaa pu* emosegmApamj s| n

nHMMOd 9NIXVS 3IGVII
v 1NO A1MO 

SI SHI HA AflSM. P. A. >. A.
HALIFAX, N. 6. Nov. 13,. 1906—iWith 

Jurisdiction in the. Provinces of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E. Island 

amateur athletics under the

The Western Express
Leave» Montreal dally

9.40 ». m.
First »nd second dan coaches 
and palace sleepers through 
to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

The Pacific Expras
Leaves Montreal daily 

9 «0 p. m.
First and second dan eeeebes 
and palace sleepers through 
to Vancouver.

Tourist sleepers Tuesdays
MONTREAL MSS-SK’-

Theae traîna reach all potme In Oan- 
adb» Northwest and British Columbia.

until further notice Parlor Oar Serrlee 
wtH be continued on day trains between 

J St John and Boston. _
| Can on W. a C. Mack*/, St Jobs, ».
I M.. or write W. B. Howard. Aottas 0. P. I 
VA- 0. F B-, St JQlm. W. B. J

TWO
No other medicine known to tneatx 

la so reliable and so effective in «ring 
Biliousness *a these fruit liver tablet».

FRUTT-A-TTVES ere fruit j niera 
with tonics added—and are free from 
alcohol and dangerous dings.
50c. a box m 6 for $2.50. Sent A 
on receipt of price, lf your (ft 
druggist does not handle 
them.
PRUIT-A-TIVES 

LIMITE1Î, ;
OTTAWA. ^

* EXPRESS 
TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

governing
definition adopted by tile Amateur Ath
letic Association d£ Canada, and amateur 
aiyuatice under the definition adapted By 
the Canadian Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen,
President J. C. Lithgow, W. A. A. G„ 

Halifax, N. S.

NEPTUNE ROWING CLUB’S 
BILLIARD TOURNAMENT ■

The Neptune Rowing Club’» billiard tour
nament. though, started only on Monday 
evening, is well under way aod. i* creying 

. . good interest among the membere. There
Hon. Secy. F. W. Meyer, St. Marya A. A. ar6 fifteen .a»trias, and.,*» everymanjouet 
: end A. Chib, jiaKfax. N. fc. M^be^rL^nt, ITSra’M

Officml Bulletin No. 366. w”e The SS

s. S
date:- ’ „ C. s. Everett, 60; R. B. Walker, 6fc R. B.

Aswan Baseball Team, Dominion, C. B. Scovll, 60; A. G. Stephen*, 60; C. P. Logan, -^srs, toueen, Rajnray, Motonra, M- »;
ey, Bane, McCormack, Sloan, Trott, Our- f(yn, 55. c p Robinson, 65.; W. Pugeley, 
run. ' 1 ^ ’ Jr., 46. _______________

gz-o ID

FMN
move
public. , „ . _

Policies should be standardized. The 
business of life insurance should be con
fined to- life insurance. It should be a 
substantial affair and not subject to ex
ploitation. Dividends in life insurance 
stock should be limited. He would pro
hibit watered bonus stock. He did not 
believe in mobilization. He wea opposed 
to proxies.

gramme, 
o&ke mod dhocolste.

Mr. Marr announced that the Woman e 
Missionary Society of tihe Preebyterian 
ahnrch hM extended an invitation to the 
Women’s Mwon Society o£ tiw Oaxleion 
Methodist ehurdh to attend a Thanksgiv
ing service in ( the Preebyterian (Smirch 
this evening. 1

H3UN ram ufi ftfaauForty-One Story Building to be 
Anchored to Earth

COAL
NSW YORK, Nov. 12-^Here is a sky 

which is to 3vave wind andhom
X

Nettie V. Hatfield arrived borne 
extended trip, visit- Extra Quality Hard Coal 

Importations

steamshipseeraper
so that, it may be firmly braced against1 
every gale, the n<ew devices which are be
ing employed for the first time in any 
structure were being put in position yes
terday in the caisson piers which foem 
the foundations of the new Singer Build
ing in Broadway, near Liberty street.

Skyscrapers of the ordinary type are 
not intended to withstand any uplifting 
strain. Their own weight prevents them 
from being disturbed. The new Singer 
building is to rise -to a height of 63o 
feet, or nearly double that of the Park 
(Row Building, and ia to have forty-one 
stories. The wind pressure, on account

Miss
on Saturday after an 
ing friends in Truro and Halifax.

Mrs. Henry Spears and her wees, Miss 
Fannie M. Quinn, have returned from
Boston. _ ,

F. M. Anderson, of Campbellton, was
Steamer Gaspestan Had Not registered at the Victoria yesterday.

Supplies Enough to Feed 
Shipwrecked Sailors.

WERE PUT ON

Crystal StreamSHORT RATIONS The schooner "Blma" has arrived from New 
York and le now discharging 600 tone 0<
Triple X Lehigh In Nut, Bgg, and Furnace
*Tte teh™£tr”Ronftd'- arrived «his morn- Will tearahm todhmtmg^ TTJEB.
jnjr from phil&delnhla with a cargo of Haru DAY, THURSDAY, Ud BAi UaUAi, xor

beet COLb'SiaLANDat
S^n5 Whlte ^ °he8tBUt’ DAY 5S*#BIDAY,atM6°aDÎÜr’

ThSsT^uiri», the best grades of Hard «rived' « whsrahouae atlndtentown at all 
Coal for winter uee should order from these hour*
cargoes. Telephone 676. . ___

Offices;—61-2 Charlotte Street, and anyth#
Street (head North Wharf).

*
\ ..

BEECHM’SnJtrMw
in thePILLS STIR UNE STEAMSHIP GOQuebec, Nov. 13—The. Gespesian arrived 

shortly after noon today with most of the 
of the structure's great altitude, will be qqq shipwrecked peseengens of the steamer 
tm..endaue, and far that reason the build- ( aboard, who were landed at
ing os to be literally tied to its found»-1 . . . asterntiL by an ingenious arrangement of steel' 
rods. Ihey wl be three and a W I
indbea in diameter and descend for near- j change of JMrd. U»s»
3y fifty feet into the concrete which forms *», <* ^
the caissons, resting on «lid rock eighty-, ™ ^
five feet below the curb. ! steamer nd ^^^***. j r. —yi

TüX tods, which are bolted together, eom®!

was pretty fully loaded.
Several of the passengers and some of 

the stewards of the Kensington, as well as 
Capt. Boudhard, of the Gespesian, were 
interviewed and their «tories agree on al
most every point. The passengers who ar
rived here brought no bèkvy baggage with 
them only what they could carry, as the 
uaspeeia.il was already overcrowded, so 
that it is a question whether some if 
them will not have to remain here until 
the balance of their baggage arrives.

The pamengers were compelled to put 
up with many discomforts, chief among 
these being the want of provisions during,
the last twenty-four hours. It appears The V. B. Historical Societyt having In 
that the supplies put aboard from the & V3& 2vSM£
Kensington were ample for tihe trip to bu „ueeteg y,, mayor to call a meeting 
Quebec if it had only taken the ordinary 0( cltlsens to oonelâer the mattor.^. ÏTe of pasmee; but -it hated nearly Iffl?
thirty hours longer than anticipated, ow- ^ Board of Trade rooms on Wednesday 
ing to the severity of the weather. Since next, the 14th Inst., at 8 
yraterday at neon the mjte. papers ot tahmjB^
had, therefore, scarcely anything to eat, of tUl i«udable object end «ppointing
and only a few plain pancakes oi flour a commltee to snsiet in securing the nocea- 

served this rooming to the women "wiry funds.

The haphazard use of a remedy 
will never discover its efficacy. Try 
Bcecham’s Pills morning and night, 
and note the. improvement in your 
health.

Best qualities qf Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

••Victoria"'« One of the Mail «turners, 
or “Majestic," will leave North find ever* 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-utwo EUROPEAN NOVELTIES V

mgs.BEEOlWrSThe Returning will leave Fredericton every , 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
ha St. John at 3A0 p. m.

B. S. ORCHARD,

■
<8 Britain 1L 
I set of Uereaal* SiGEORGE (HOC,PILLSat

Manager.Might
Sold Everywhere. In boxe» 28 cents.

Telephone iii6
$

-ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
-iA I# Win be pleased to quote you priera on all 

kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office «» Charlotte Street, appetite Ha’ey 

Bros. & Co.
Telephone 1304.

Eæe?æs“
STEEL
COLUMN- ïffAWKSiti

Monty and ofttn ikt paUnii >
Patent sad Infringement Practice Exdnalvely.
Write or come to U» at

ess math Stnri, on WN*
WASHINGTON, O. C.

L

k4
9 Pateat Office I

X

l [)i 111 KPUBLIC NOTICE. iJ
. % mThe magnificent car ji»t built for theGrand, Duke Alexander of toissia with a 

“ertew's neet" for the guard, and an ad Vertising novelty recently built for a Lon

don bréwer.

<31

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41. 43 and 45 Sing Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. & 
iathond e DOBOT,

Cwbeen empikiyed ait a ^umiber of mountain 
resorts, where he has mana'ged and ca*p- 
tetited iocal teams. He arrived frœn Wbocl- 
stock Inn (Vt.), onOy a short time ago, 
aifter a very prosperous season.

During tiie winter months, of late years 
he was employed a* an eapert polisher at 
laùndry work, and was employod at that, 
work when he mrt hia dentil this nwrnmg. 
He wa* single and one sister and ons 
brother, a resident of Pittsburg (Pa.), sur
vive hhn. He lived in Everett with his 
sister, at 40 School street.

Webster p’ayed in St. John on a number 
of occasions with the Poirtlnnds and he was 
a great favorite with the kcal followers of 
the game. Webster brought the Portland 
(Me.), team here,under oMXtract with R. 
,L Armstrong, a^ the time the latter 
brought the Montreal teaim to St. John. 
The Portland and M'onltireall teams put up 
great exhibitions.

TRAGIC DEATH OF 
“TEDDY ” WEBSTER

EDWARD SEARS, Mayor.were
and children. Some of the paeeengere Are 
loud complainants on this score, but the 
majority admit that the shortage was al
most unavoidable.

The Kensington changed her position 
during the night. A heavy enow stosro 
prevailed all night with a gale of wind. 
The storm is still very bad and. the vessel 
can scarcely be seen.

Well Known BasebaHist Fell to 
Death From Hotel Window. 1 W. *. RAYMOND.Street BlanHets,

Storm BUnksti, Stahls Slanketi. 
Larie assortment ana lowost 
prices. Square Street Blanket* 
ter oat-stile use.

-No 1812, size 66x72 inches, Red and 
excellent value, 32.50 each.

Guns Your Rheumatism
Abbey’s Salt certainly does 
help you to get rid of those 
Rheumatic attacks.
It neutralizes Uric Acid 
in the blood—reduces the 
feverishness—and corrects 
Stomach, Liver and Bowel 
Troubles.

VICTORIA HOTEL,'
tiw « £

King Street, St John, N. A
an Las** ------

Winchendon, Nov. 12—-Edward G. Web
ster, who has been registered at the Amer
ican Hoirie here as coming from Everett, 
and who has been employed here for sev
eral months as an engineer at the Wineh- 
stidon steam -laundry, cither fell or jumped 

^ goday from the third-story of the hotel, 
and was instantly' killed. Webster was 
thirty-five years of age. Little is known 
of him here, and bis fcSow-wdcbmen can 
advance no reason ai to why he should 
commit suicide. x

Edward G. Webster was well known 
throughout the New England, cities and the 
South, where during the summer season 
he wns employed as a profearional baseball 
player. His most notable iplaying was with 
the Portiand. New England team, -where 
he held an infield position for nearly ten 

For the last few years he was a

l

Electric ->
% an

Blue Plaid, e. m.I RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. R. C. Weyroan received yefterday 

from Malden (Mass.), word Of the death 
of her mother, Ml. Margarart Mercer, 
widow of Wiliam B. Mercer, which occur
red after a brief illness. She was a native 
of Kings county, but left twenty-nine years 
«(gin and had not been in St. John since un
til two months ago, when she made a viedit 
to her daughter. Besides Mrs. Weyman 
she leaves five brothers and four eons, aH 
in the United States. She will be buried 
from the residence of her son, C. B. Mer
cer, Hartford (Conn.).

The bodv of Thomas Rooney, who died 
at Campbellton on Sunday, was brought 
here yesterday. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon from the home of the Bister 
of the deceased, Mtb. T. Oleary, 165 Ches- 
ley street.

Patrick Rodgers died at noon yesterday 
at the home of his eicter, Mre. James 
O’Neill, Harrison street. He wee married 
and about fifty years of age.

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special)— 
Mies Helen Grant died this afternoon, 
after several weeks' iUnera. She was the 
only daughter of the late John F. Grant, 
the veteran ctehier of St. Stephen’s Bank, 
and was critically ill at the time of her 
father’s death, remaining unconscious of 
his illness and demise.

Deceased was very popular in social

m
with

The DUFFERIN.To.m size 80x80 inches, Fancy Red

and Blue Plaid, weight 8 
No 253 size 96x80 inches, Plain Dark 

Blue,' weight 9 lbs., this is excellent value,

15.00 each.
No. 1961,

Stripe
3VM#T*.ixe 90x90 inches, Yellow 

Stripe with Red and Black, weight 91-4

lbNo.*®2, rire* 90x90 inches, Red, Yellow 

and Green Plaid, weight 9 lbs., $6.25

We also have in stock a great variety 
of Storm and Stable Blankets winch we 
are offering at lowest prices.

'/

%
E.LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE*
St. John. N. B.

1S7
YCUR WISEST COURSE

8 AbbeysÉSSbÜÆ!W%r§away all trace of cold, eases rtiouimatlam, 
neuralgia, and padn, saves you from a tejr*up 
in bed.

No 26c 
than a

!___âge 80x80 inches, Yellow
^ritto Red and Black, weight 9

■/

ÎEffer
vescent

At Dreggists. 25c. and 60c. a bottle.

Salt Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

W. ALLAH BLAŒ iNgMs.

punchaee can bring more coqrfort 
_ "bottle of Poleon’s N-ervlitoe; IV» 

cleanest, steongeat Uninwnt mexla. Sold 
everywhere in large 26c. bottle».
the

w
year».
(New Engdand umpdire.
^ -was bom in Boston April 10, 1868. 

IWhen quite young bis parents moved to 
‘Portland, wthere thô was educated in the 
echoole of that city. He was very fond of 
the diamond, for even at school he played 
on the Portland high school team. After 
graduating, his fond-nas for beseball l«d 
him to adopt that profession for a living. 
(His first venture waa -with the Moncton 
A. A. team, where he made a great hiit.

Be aifiterwaird accepted a position with 
tihe Portland team and remained there for 
k number of years. During the summer 
Season he would go south and play with 

'jthe Southern League. Of late years he had

ANOTHER IS MENTIONED 
AS DURAND’S SUCCESSOR

BRj

Kammerst/

H. HORTON ® SON, LTD,,
9 and 11 MarKet Square.

Gerard a Lawther Said to be 

Slated for Vacancy at Washing

ton.

London, Nov. 13—Gerard A. Lowtber, 
the Britidh minieter at Tangier, is men
tioned as the possible successor of Sir 
Mortimer Durand as ambassador of Great | 
Britain at Washington.

Mr. Lowtiher was bom in 1858, and is 
the second son of the Hon. William Low- 
tlier, brother of tile third Earl of Lons
dale, was educated at Harrow, and en
tered the diplomatic service in 1873.

owK DO YOU BOARD ?ft.

I
% 'KTBSe»re*&

moderate for eerrlce renAtfoa.

Me, SM Y rince We. Street, SL John,
J, L. McCOaKBftT - - - PROPRIBTQR

1 WESTERN ASSURANCE Ql
Est. A. D., 1851.% Made is the Maritime Province» 

—wid all over Canada.
m K

r.r,-A
Assets, 33,300,000aSWEET.

CAP0RÂÎ
Losses paid since organizatien Prince Royal Hotel

„„„
AN lNJUYAdLC jIyIUIIlK anchor plate, to which it is secured, , . . q, oxyoni- an(i ^

t e^-j -^y a largedrrie of friends. ’

night and it was an entire success. There ijon four etccd rods bolted alternately |
W6S a very lang-x attendance of members to th<«e of the section below and con- flftVFRNMFNT WILI 
and their friends anfd the excellent pro- ,ieoted with four rods above. The four V»Vf Y *.fll YIV6U1 v • 
gramme provided was thoroughly enjoyed. [.(^ dre made to converge so that they :
R. W. Wigmore, district deputy high chief ( may ^ ^-ded through the grillage bèams |
ranger, occupied the chtir and heartily | at the tap «f the caisson and the iron Moncton N B Nov. 13-Provincial
welcomed the members and fnenda. The ba9ç 0f 'the column. They are then run ’. „ . , R Wetmore ar
fallowing programme -mas then earned int<) ^ jmjjow columns which they are Government Engineer A. R. Wetmore ar
out: Vocal eoflee by O. H. Oram, Mr. Al- inPteiMled to Bupport, for a distance of five rived here this afternoon from Frederic- 
lin^ham, John A. Laiwlor, Thomas Wil- { <mid into position. The col- ton and inspected Hall’s Greek bridge
liams and-tor. D. H. Nasc; 1™*™meiltaf, umn wlhiah is fihius tied, is built up to abutment which slid from ite foundation 
rolo, Mr. Ooster; ri^dan’in^ Wibon thc VQry ^p of tlie stnuobure. The towards the creek Saturday night. He 
Handling, addree?, Dtetrict Org mzer D. R. Bt these rods is ample to conn- says the abutment cannot be saved and
Kennedy; duet, Segee 'hrothe^; phono- effect of the most severe wfll have to be entirely rebuilt. Whether
graph se.exions; quar.etto Messrs. Hoi , the work of rebuilding »rtll commence this
der- SC^n;J^:h”L‘Ln<lo^a,MÎn;Edward F. Kedogg. of the Foundation fall he i* unable to aay at present The

^ dawdil: Joseph M^rison' Company, which is doing the work, raid contractors, he says, will certainly not
and stop dancing, Joseph mo neon. yestetolay’ that the foundations of the have to atand the loss, which means the

Singer BuiMmg would ooet twice as much ; government is the loser, 
those of the largest skyecraipera which 

average half’ its height, or

Over $40,000,000. r!

ngs
■ «‘STARR. TUBB
WoW RACER” —the 

lightest racing skate 
made.
“THE STARR 

" RACER" haa extra long 
bearing surface on the ice— 
yet is exceedingly light, 

omen mrjrtm un’VIM WTB- 
Write for copy of iy>7 Skate Book. 
Sent free. •
TIE STARR ■UOFKTMK CO, Ltd. >

Dartmouth. N.S. Canada,
BRANCH Office : TORORTÔ, ONT. flK

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass tha 

doorevery five minutes. Pew minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Breach St. John, N 8.

x
REPAIR BRIDGE HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L. McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent.
42 Princess Street.

| ST. MARTINS HOTEL.
OT. MARTINS. N. B.I> 5

DgarettES >aasaevie«>K »v
4——«tient fits lusmruucs Cm 

leslea Insurance CempuefJClassified Advts. Pay'

STANDARD
OF THE

J. Ernest Smith, of Backville, was in 
the city yesterday.

1 Mrs. A. W. MocRae came 
ericton yesterday.

VR00M B ARNOLD.as Harry W. Ooea sailed last evening on 
the steamer Governor Cobb for Beaton.in from Fred- are on an 

twenty-one stories.
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